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]FLalrnoAD TRAFFIC seldom warranrs more than

a single trach, particularly in this day of. longer, fewer

trains wrought by dieselization. Four-track mains are

scarce: a few miles out of Chicago, a dwindling score on

New York Central, the great arteries feeding into Man-

hattan. As scarce, say, as mountain railroading is common.

. . . And yet here, high on the slope of the Allegheny Moun-

tains and laid on the consequential grade of r.8t per cent,

there runs a railroad with tracks numbered r, z, 3 and 4.

Not spurs or sidings or passing tracks but roo per cent high

iron - busy track, seldom quiet, never asleep. Track grip-

ping uncountable flanges, holding up vast tonnages. . .

Look now -here comes another, westbound mail and

express, 22 czrs long, two road units on the point, a pait

of Geeps behind the rider coach. Vatch the red cars roll,

canting to Horse Shoe, Tooo horsepower lifting them up

more than 9o feet to the mile on the world's busiest

mountain railroad. Sight of sights, sound of sounds!
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lf eNIf is elusive, often fleeting, seldom enduring.

In railroading, as in all human endeavor, the risk is great.

For every George Stephenson, there were a hundred

souls who strove in vain to make motive power of sails or

compressed air or horses or inclined planes. James J. Hill

could claim that he had made his "mark upon the face of

the earth," but how many others attempted iron empires

and wound up with defaulted bonds, empty pockets, and

a few miles of raw grading? The odds on failure were
notorious in the infancy of the industry. No man could say

with certainty that the tide of commerce would follow

these rails instead of those. Would St. Joe boom or Omaha?

Would the Battle of the Gauges be resolved in Erie's camp

or General Palmer's? It took a man among men to sur-

vive those times and a giant to win the verdict of history.

Such a giant was J. Edgar Thomson. He was born be-

fore the invention of the steam locomotive, lived to see

the steel rail and the air brake. An engineer to the core'

he grasped - with Iittle precedent and no text books to
guide him - the fundamentals of the railroad: how to

locate, build, and operate it. He came to the Pennsylvania

Railroad as its chief engineer when the road didn't have

a mile of track to its name, and when he retired less than

30 years later the company had virtually attained its
present geographical limits.

Perhaps the flower of his work lies in just the 113.8

route-miles strung across the mountains and the ridges

between Altoona and Pittsburgh' Here is J. Edgar Thom-

son at his best, and the present tense is justified; the line

up and over the Alleghenies, across the ridges of West-

moreland County, and down to the Allegheny River is

where he surveyed it and spiked it down. He came strid-
ing up the Juniata River Valley from Harrisburg (more

than 100 years ago, this took place), examined and dis-
carded the plans of his predecessors, then proceeded to
isolate the problem like any good strategist.

Ahead lay the green, forested, brooding slope of the
Alleghenies, rising up, up, up to almost 2200 feet. Begin
the ascent soon, said one Pennsy surveyor' and hold the
grade to 45 feet per mile; begin it as far east as Lewis-
town, cling to the walls of the river valley by tunnels and
embankment, ease the railroad over the top. This man is

too engrossed with his arbitrary gradient to see the
countryside, returned Chief Engineer Thomson. The
solution is obvious: Follow the Juniata up to Altoona,
laying the track inexpensively on an easy grade; next,
attack the mountain face-to-face within the shortest pos-

sible distance from east slope to west.
And attack he did. The tracks (Thomson either laid or

forecast multiple track) climbed out of Altoona and up

the valley of Burgoon Run at 92.4 f.ee| per mile, came

to the bafling wall of Kittanning Point, heeled to the 180-

degree curve now famed as llorse Shoe and doubled back

on the opposite side of Burgoon, then moved over to a

shelf high above Sugar Run-cl imbing al l  the while

to 1700, 1800, 1900, up, up to almost 2200 feet and through

tunnels at Sugar Run Gap. From the summit west it was
simply a matter of finding and following the Conemaugh
River to Torrance, then striking across the hills to Pitts-
burgh.

']l"o*so* builded well. Bear in mind that high-

density multiple track is a rarity in America, and this is

the only instance in which four-tracks-wide railroading

tackles a mountain worth the name.
These 113.8 miles between Altoona and Pittsburgh, plus

their supplementary and parallel mains, constitute the

backbone, the core, the guts of the biggest railroad (in

virtually everything but route mileage) in the Western
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TRUCTRAIN TT1, en route from East Coast to Chicago in
27 hours, rolls over Allegheny River toward Pittsburgh.

AR TOWER puts a pair of eastbound Pennsy freights over
the summit of the Allegheny Mountains simultaneously.



CARRIAGE HOUSE entrance marks Pennsylvania Sta-
tion, Pittsburgh; l2-story office behind houses region's HQ.

Over the mountain
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From Altoona to the Allegheny River
' PRR moin line, Altoono to Pitlebltgh
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Hemisphere. Oh, yes - the brains of PRR ale in Philadel-
phia, and thele is immense passengel volume and water'

flontage and industrial output along the Atlantic; the legs

and arms, too, r 'each out for Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland.

Buffalo. But the healt, the tlunk - they are between the

mountains and Pittsbulgh: the steelmaking, the coal, the
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J[T reqrri."s more than 100,000 men and women - applel5ima1g-

ly the population of Madison, \i/is. - to operate the Pennsylvania

Railroad. Or to put it another way, 1 out of every l0 American

railroaders works for Pennsy. Most of them hold down desks, others

operate the lathes and overhead cranes and forges in the shops, a

comparatively small group achieves every small boy's ambition by

holding down the cab seatboxes and cabin car cupolas of the trains

themselves. A few work by night, by themselves; their only com-

panions are the datkness and the trains that  thread i t .

One of them occupies a tiny hut in a deep, rocky cut at the west

end of  the Al legheny Tunnel  portals at  Gal l i tz in,  Pa. $?hen the

trains pause there it's his job to step in between the road passenger

engine and the helper that has assisted it up the mountain from Al-

toona, and uncouple them.
They call him the "cutoff man"'
He doesn't have much 6f 3n 6ffi6s - iust a hut, with a caboose

stove to ward off the chill of the fog and mist and rain' That, and a

phone, a copy of the Ten Commandments' a handwritten table of

purt".rg".-t.uin arrival times, a phone, an electric lantern, and a pair

of  extra coupler knuckles.
He doesnl really need a schedule because when a train is due the

position-light signal on the bridge near the hut flicks its shaded

spears of light from stop to restrictixe ( clearing the crossovers so that

the helper can move onto the turning loop).  The l imi ted moves in

behind a stab of headlight beam and reluctantly pauses; the cutoff

man steps in, turns angle cocks, parts air hoses' uncouples, swings his

lantern. The helper moves off, then the limited leaves ' and once

more the cutoff man waits alone.

Brodeaville

foundlies - and the bridge to move the commel'ce flom

East to West and vice versa.
In the olganization chalt of Pennsy all this comes

under the 2000-mile Pittsburgh Region, which ploduces

1?,000 carloads and 300 trains a day, some 26 per cent of

the system total. The tonnage moving in the Altoona-

Pittsburgh zone alone is something like 2100 loads west

and 2500 east each 24 hours . . . plus empties . . . plus 40

thlough passengel trains . . . plus commuters out of Pitts-

burgh. This is a railroad within a railroad within a rail-

road. Just the region - with only the loute mileage of

little Denver & Rio Glande Western - employs two men

8 hours a day just to make changes in the opelating

timetable, which itself luns to 300 pages and is thlee-

foulths of an inch thick; and another man wolks exclu-

sively on loutes for extra high, wide and heavy loads.

Big, huge, enormous - use any adjective you like, these

113.8 miles from mountain to rivel define and justify it.

Begin the examination at the Allegheny Rivel and con-

fine it first to the 15 miles ol so (minor relocations make

the mileposts inaccurate here and thele) east to the humps

and smoke of Pitcairn Yard. Thlough here the old Pitts-

burgh Division (now the Main Line of the I'egion of the

same name) is essentially an industrial belt with an icing

of passenger trains. The goal post, you might say, is a 12-

story office building with a depot on the glound floor';

this is Pennsylvania Station, completed in 1901 and now

in the throes of a 27-million-dollar overhaul. Upstails is

the region's HQ; below the passengel tlains roll in acloss

the rivels (over: the Allegheny flom Chicago, the Monon-
gahela flom St. Louis) and under glass-topped sheltel's'

These are mostly through tlains, using the Main Line as

a bridge between East and West. In addition, 19 commuter'

tr-ains take Pittsbulghels as fal east as Derly in a service

which uses up a lot of terminal and track and is, as you

might expect, fal flom profitable.
Now the fun begins as the multiple track climbs from

river level up to 938 feet at Wilkinsbulg and descends to

its old elevation of about ?45 feet at Turtle Cleek. East

Liberty, Swissvale, Bessemer, East Pittsbulgh-the names

are enough to lecall what Frank Spealman wl'ote in 1904:

"Pennsylvania tlains ale made up under the smoke of its

rolling mills and converter-s, and Pennsylvania shifting

engines ceaselessly patrol its industrial camps. . . . Pitts-

burg is a Pennsylvania fRaih'oad] fortress'" U. S. Steel '

Westinghouse Air Brake. Wierton Steel. Westinghouse

Electric - the names, the buildings. the smoke stacks ale

left behind by the tuscan-red tlains, but the shiftels stay

to spot empties and remove loads, to wolk the inter'-

changes with Union and B&O and B&LE, to get 200 cals

a day flom one steel plant, to bring in 250 cals of ore a day

to another. For each car- of finished steel there must be

five cars of ole and scrap and coal and limestone'
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B&LE B6q* & lale Erie
A&O Bsltin@ & Ohlo
C&BL Cmugh & Ebch Iick
P&LE Plttsbwth & Irle 3ri!
PBB FslsvlE ii
Ud Unitt
Urlo Unloa

]Pttcorn* Yenn: a roundhouse, two humps, receiving,
classification, departure yards - reservoir and warehouse
for the industlial district just tr:avelsed, and Panhandle
entry. Pitcairn is where the tonnage to and from St. Louis
and the Southwest feeds in after bypassing Pittsburgh
proper on the south bank of the Monongahela River.

As of Pitcailn, the Main Line becomes a full-fledged,
load-hau1, fr-eight-and-passengel proposition, and the
eastbound glade gradually stiffens until a stretch of 1.01
pel cent is ciimaxed at ridge top by the 850-foot Rade-
baugh Tunnel. If a tr-ain is heavy enough, it'll get helpels
out of Pitcai ln. Typical tonnage luns between 5000 and
5400 tons, less fol a hotshot TlucTrain, up to 6400 oL mole
for a mineral lun of coal or ole. No small  tr ick. either.
handling thlottle on a J1 2-10-4 helper'; after Radebaugh
the foul tracks dip in and out of both Gleensburg and
Latlobe, both towns in the vale of 1 per cent grades, com-
ing or going. Flom the last summit at Derfy, the Main
Line eases down into the Conemaugh Rivel Val ley and,
at  Conpi t t  Junct ion,  jo ins fo lces wi th the low-grade
freight iine flom Pittsbulgh. This loute - the oid Cone-
maugh Division - takes the long way around, but by
holding to the Conemaugh and Allegheny livels encoun-
ters nothing wolse than an 0.3 per cent gradient. As a
r-esult, the tide of tonnage swallowed up and spewed out
by Conway Yald - Pennsy's bland-new double-humped.
9000-cals-per'-day-capacity, 34-mil l ion-dol lal push-but-
ton yald on the west of Pittsburgh - r'ides the rivels to
Conpitt  Junction.

At Conpitt  Junction this lel ief l ine becomes tracks 5
and 6 and lernains on the nolth bank of the Conemaugh
unti l  Johnstown. Thele, at the site of the wor' ld-famous
flood of 1889, the l ines melge, and at nealby Conemaugh
Yald, mountain lailroading begins in ealnest.

Flom Conemaugh to Altoona - cal l  i t  36 miles - is
what Pennsy men cail "The Mountain." The;' don't par'-
t icularly boast of the fact l  they don't  undelplay i t .  To
them the mountain, the Al legheny, is just thele, a 2200-
foo{, obstacle ovel which the tr-ains must be pul led and
pushed. The lul ing glade is 1.25 per cent up the west
slope, 1.85 pel cent down the other side. By the standards
of a Rio Glande ol a Santa Fe. the srade and over-al l
distance ale minor.t*

No, the glade, by itself, is not the challenge. It is the
combination of grade and traffic. A train moving 30 miles
per houl gobbles up twice as much track space as one
hitt ing 60: and i t  becomes a choice between adding heiper
locomotives or leducing tonnage. On a western road 10
ol so freights a day plus a couple of st leamliners can be

* ln Ar izona t l rc Slr t i l  I . r  I r rLs a snstairr , , r l  gur l f  o l  l .+: .1 1r(r  r ' f [ t  N] l ic l r  n i i is ,
( ' \ (  e l ) t  f r , r  a l : l - r r r i l r  i ) r ( ' i l r l r {  r .  t r , ,Jr  i l r r '  ( ' r , l r ra ' l r r  l i iver fast  t r }  St l igrrai l .  1 Jg.7
Ir i l rs:  I l i r ,  ( ; r t r r ( i r ,  i r (  rs alrpr, , r i t r r r t t ly  { l r  r l i l ts  o l  : . j  l )cr  c i r r t  s i t l )  I io letup on
l l r r  c l i r ) l l )  i r ( ) r i l  I  ) r 'ureL t()  f l r r '  l I ( ) t l r t  Turrrr l .

comfoltably accommodated on single tr-ack in the moun-
tains, if suitably spaced and aided by C.T.C.

But Pennsy must lift trains on almost stleetcar headway
to Gallitzin. On the west slope the helpels tie in on the
"pit tracks" (so named because in steam days the load
engines paused over water-filled troughs to clean their
fires) at Conpitt Junction and shove tonnage from thele
to the summit; on the east slope helpers assist all trains
except for a few passenger schedules from Altoona to the
top. Thus, in addition to the revenue tramc, helpers re-
turning light to home base must be squeezed into the
pattern.

Busy? Consult the density chart on pages 26-27. Here,
at one moment, in a distance of 53.4 miles, are 21 train
movements - or a train for every 2.5 route miles. Look
again: between Conpitt Junction and Altoona there are
8 diesel helper locomotives, 50 road units, 4 J1 2-10-4's,
95 passenger-tlain cals, 1116 freight-tlain cars, and a
gross freight tonnage of 68,315 tons. This is high-density
traffic ond mountain r-ailroading, and it's like nothing else
in the U. S. or in the world.

To do this remarkable job, and to do it with dispatch
and efficiency, Pennsylvania people rely first upon the
heritage of reticent, sideburned, folesighted old J. Edgal
Thomson, next upon the fundamentals of good operation,
finally upon every last gadget or gimmick that technology
can afford. To move 40 passengel tlains a day plus 44
symbol freights plus a valying number of extlas, work
trains, helpers running light, and so for-th, the laih'oad is
four tracks wide, and the lail is 140 pounds to the yard,
anchor-ed in deep lock ballast. Position-light signals,
capable of an extraordinary number of indications, pro-

SPOUT on overhead bridge at Johnstown will quench
2-10-4's thirst as Geeps of piggyback TTI hurry past.
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tect and move the trains, and there are inductive-com-
munication trainphone and cab signals and rock slide

fences to anticipate the emergency.
The power Pennsy hurls at the mountain is without

a peer in railroading: A new 240O-horsepower, six-motor

Alco hood unit helper canting to Holse Shoe with three

Electro-Motive E?'s and the Spirit of St' Louis behind,

battering Kittanning Point with the decibels tossed out

the stacks by 52 cylinders. . Some 5500 tons of Vene-

zuelan ore ofi the piers of Philadelphia - amazing tonnage

for just 55 cars - coming up 1.85 per cent, 6000 horse-
powel worth of EMD on the point and 5000 more of

Baldwin behind the cabin car. . . Old and new FM's, a

million-miler F3 here and a factory-fresh GP9 there, all

sizes and styles of units, some laboling up and idling back

over just a dozen miles ol so of helper district and others

making it from Harrisburg clear to Chicago with little

more than a few inspections by lantern light and a drink

of steam-generator water in between. . . . And occasion-

ally a gallant J1, fighting up westbound to the mouth of

the 3595-foot Allegheny Tunnel and then easing ofi to a

trifle less than 15 miles per hour'- because that's the

speed at which the fans blow the smoke out the other
end of the bore.

No, it's not just the grade (though thet'e's an occasional

scal' on the mountainside to recall the way nature struck

back at those who took her elevations for granted). It's

the traffic - enough of it to employ 1799 engineers and

firemen on the trains rolling between Altoona and Pitts-

burgh, to keep four dispatchers plus a Chief DS on duty

at any one time as well as a roster of 89 operators and

levermen, plus an extra board of 20 more.

So what does it require to operate the Main Line,

aside from the obvious - the physical plant, the men, the

survey of J. Edgar Thomson. Well, supervision, for one
thing. Layer upon layer of it. Not top-heavy, red-tapish,

one-way bureaucracy, but an alert, seasoned liaison be-

tween top management - in this case' the Pittsburgh Re-
gion manager - and the crews in cabs and cabooses.
Superintendents and assistant supers, freight and passen-
gel trainmasters, r'oad foremen, track supervisors, master
mechanics, titles and authority, subtitles and delegated
authority. Men parcel out the power, establish maximum
speed limits (?0 is the limit on passenger trains, except for
Aerotrain., which is allowed 85 per Rule 1157-G1), circu-
late the maxims of modern lailroading (example: "Drop
the term 'dead freight.' There isn't any. Coal and ole are

'live"'). If a small railroad has to pinch the pennies,

then it is doubly important that a big carrier do the same;
an errol in operating strategy is multiplied by that many
more trains.

Supervision flows out of Pittsburgh in many men' A
road foreman of engines, for instance, asking what's been

done about a leaking tank car of diesel fuel he spotted at

Gallitzin; asking why No. 11's helper went through to

Pittsburgh instead of cutting ofi at the summit ("You'll

short your helper pool tonight. Eleven didn't need him-
he'll have to deadhead back"); asking why a freight die-
sel rolling downgrade has the sanders on. Explaining,

too . . . explaining how to fix a dynamic brake malfunc-

tion; how to ease a steam engine ahead after drifting
through Allegheny Tunnel so that no drarvbars are
snapped; how to stretch the power: so steam engines

aren't unnecessarily fired up when diesels could do the job.

Supervision also means finding out what's new' not just

on Pennsy but anywhere-finding, checking, installing the

new tool or technique that can help move the traffic faster,

safer, or at less cost. Pressure-maintaining brake valves,

for example. Time was, and not too long ago, when freight

'# d6e Wffi Wffi Wffi W$j##1*ffix#rffi:# #"{*:;fi

Eot job: thiral-trick operator at AR

AR,

IFnOU a darkened roornette, AR Tower is iust a glimpse
second-story light. To the men who rnan such plants it's a hot i
To the railroad it's the interlocker that controls all signals

switches within three very strategic miles of main line. Located

never closes.
\$?'hen the trains are rolling, when the passenger fleet is strea

be swiiched on if a westbound drag gets down on its knees

Gallitzin, apex of the Alleghenies, AR's domain covers the .t

gheny and New Portage tunnels, the loops on which the hel

turn, and the iunction on which trains enter and leave the

Portage Branch via Mule Shoe Curve. It's a big plant with 60

( 30 for signals, 30 for switches ) , and an operator ( who is in charge
and a leverman man it. Twenty-four hours a day, of course, for A

ing over the summit on second trick, the two-tnan team works at

,t*dy, orr"*.ited pace that conceals the work and its significanr

For every train approximately 12 levers on the panel must be mc

to clear it a.rd iti-helper. The speed recorder must be checked

every eastbound train against the unlikely circumstance that it's

ceeding 30 miles per hour downgrade; perhaps the tunnel fans r

Allegheny. And the trains must be OS'd (entered on trainsheet)

the lispaicher and to the nearest tower on either side with tr

numbei or symbol, engine number, time and track occupied'

one by one, either, but in batches; AR is too busy for anything

Once when an accident tied up one of the two eastbound mains

the operator was moving the wrecker in and sweating through

traffii on single track, he took the line phone off the hook to

ofi time-vas:ing conversation. Finally, after much effort, a Pitts

trainmaster goi through and asked why in blazes AR didn't a

its call. "Look," said the seasoned op, "either I can sit on this

and tell every Tom, Dick and Harry on the railroad what got on

ground, when the wrecker showed up, and how long it'l l take

ilear No. 1 track - or I can move trains. Take your choice"'

answer was prompt. "Take the phone off the hook'"

That nighi AR put through 40 eastbound trains on the one

that was open, plus all the westbound traffic, plus moves

\
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trains coming down into Altoona descended in a fog of
blue brake-shoe smoke. Not infrequently shoe metal got
so hot that it built up on wheel treads; in 1954 Altoona
shopped more than 1000 cars at a cost of over $100,000 for
that cause alone. Automatic air brakes (as opposed to
the straight-air system of streetcars, for instance) operate
on the principle of keeping the brakes pumped off-which
is why a train goes into emergency if couplers part. As
his train starts down, an engineer makes a "reduction" of,
say, 15 pounds; that is, he reduces brake pipe pressure by
that poundage below the pressure in the reservoirs on
the cars. Then he puts his brake valve in "lap" position,
permitting no new air to enter the brake pipe, holding the
shoes against wheel treads at a steady resistance. So far,
so good - in theory. But in a mile or so of train there is
unavoidable leakage of air through angle cocks, hose
couplings, etc., which means brake pressure is noticeably
higher at the front of the train than toward the rear.

What happens? The engineer "cycles" his brakes, i.e.,
recharges his brake pipe pressure to keep the brakes on
the head end from sticking or even stopping his train al-
together. And to hold the speed in check during this
cycling (as many as 25 to 50 applications and releases be-
tween Gallitzin and Altoona, 11.1 miles) hand-operated
retainers are set up on the rear cars that prevent any re-
duction in brake cylinder pressure. AII of which means a
stop at summit to set up retainers (and pick up an extra
brakeman if the train is long enough), half a hundred
turns on the brake valve, worn brake shoes, maybe a
wheel with "built-up" treads, or a stalled train, and always
plenty of acrid blue smoke.

But not now, not in 1957. Pennsy heard of Westinghouse
experiments on Rio Grande with a newfangled pressure-
maintaining valve. This ingenious gadget all but thinks.
Say the train comes over the summit with 85 pounds pres-
sure, a reduction of 15 pounds is made, and the valve
"lapped" at that amount. Now, once brake pipe pressure
descends to 70 pounds the new valve feeds enough new air
back to hold it at that point - and it does it automatically.
Each car becomes a holding car, retainers are superfluous.
The diesel's dynamic brake (traction motors turned into
generators and thus brakes) irons out whatever peaks and
valleys are left, operating as an "equalizing force." You
use it on tangent, ease it off when curves build up a resist-
ance of their own.

"Best thing that's happened to engineers since women,"
declares a veteran road foreman of this pressure-main-
taining valve which permits a train to rcll from summit to
Altoona on a single brake application - no retainers, no
stop, no stalling, no blue smoke, and no shoe metal on
treads. Pennsy didn' t  develop pressure-maintaining
valves because Westinghouse naturally wanted an out-
door lab with longer, heavier grades. But that's not the
point. The point is that Pennsy examined it with an open
mind, liked it, and slapped it on 301 diesel cab units just-
like-that (largest such installation by any road). And
it expects to save $437,000 a year on the Pittsburgh Region
alone.

So one of these nights if you find yourself in a roomette
on the westbound Broadraay, why prop the pillows up as
No. 29 ascends the east slope, as the signal bridges walk
past like seven-league shadows, as the headlight of the
helper stabs rock walls, as sleepers and diner and lounges
ride along at a steady 30 miles per hour, Watch nowl Here
is Horse Shoe, J. Edgar Thomson's own, as grand in 1957
as in 1855. Quite a contrast between the carpeted, civilized
quiet of the Pullman and the brute, untamed face of na-
ture sliding past in the darkness, succumbing to inexorable
horsepower.

Now, pull the shade down, the covers up. And relax. ..
you're in good hands.
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IIRAINS are all things to all people. Pennsylvania

Railroad No. 32, the St. Louisan is variously a night and
a day of clickety-clack between the Mississippi and the
Hudson . . . to a business executive who hates flying; so
many uppers, lowers, roomettes, double bedrooms, draw-
ing rooms, reclining seats . to the passenger depart-
ment; just another train to be lined up for and OS'd . . .
to countless operators.

To an Altoona engine crew No. 32 is the other side of
an every-other-day turn that involves coming over to
Pittsburgh on No. 41, the Ctnctnnati Limited; laying over
about five hours; then going home on 32. The crew is
standing on the platform of track 15 when, a few minutes
off the timecard, the long limited eases in and the power is
uncoupled to permit a restless yard unit to cut off a brace
of head-end mail cars.

For a big train-16 cars of i t-a big engine: three
EP20 (Electro-Motive, passenger, 200O-horsepower) units
coupled A-B-A fashion. And ahead: 113.8 miles of twist-
ing, turning, climbing, yet generally fast multiple track.
While a man climbs up on the nose of the E7 to hose ofi
the windshield and a brake test proceeds, the engineer
calculates the odds: one of the locomotive's six V-12 die-
sels is down, account a water seal leaking in one cylinder
- which reduces horsepower from 6000 to 5C00; and when
the highball comes it's 7:23 a.m.,8 minutes late." Not bad,
not bad, though he won't complain if the sun breaks
through a moist mist lying heavy over Pittsburgh. Let's
rol l . .  .

The throttle is latched back, the cab vibrates as the
diesels lean into the generators, and No. 32 is off on the
authority of dwarf signals cleared by the adjacent 367-
Iever Pitt Tower interlocking plant. The diesels pick
their way through intricate terminal trackage at 15 miles
per hour, cab signals flick on as the first signal mast passes,
then the 28th Street engine terminal and coach yards fall
behind.

The grade stiffens to almost 1 per cent and the speed-
ometer needle tries for the 50 mark which is permitted on
track 1 except for curves. In the distance a dot becomes
a train, a commuter run from Derry with a road-switcher
that spent the night on a mine run.

7:3? a.m., and the engineer lifts his trainphone off the
hook and calls CM Tower at Homewood for a routine
acknowledgment that the inductive communication equip-
ment is in order. Over the hump, now, and three units and
16 cars are flowing through 50-mile-per-hour curves,
whipping by the Swissvale plant of Union Switch & Signal,
on past the stacks and buildings of U. S. Steel's Edgar
Thomson Works, racing under signal bridges which beck-
on No. 32 on with a vert ical column of three l ights.
"Clear!" "Clear!" Observed and acknowledged.

Tower R. The St. Louisan leans into a cutve away from
the Monongahela valley - under a bridge supporting a
snolting six-motor Baldwin of the Union Railroad, over

iScherlule t imes shown are for operat ions in September 1956.
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Turtle Creek, and under the expansive, graceful concrete
arches of the George Westinghouse Memorial Bridge.
No. 32 crosses to track 3 in anticipation of the approach-
ing entanglements of smoky, busy Pitcairn Yard. Trains,
trains, trains - 32 is meeting 'em, overtaking 'em as the
sun comes breaking through the morning haze: the Penn-
syloania Limited, with 17 cars, three units . . . a coal train
east out of Pitcairn behind four Fairbanks-Morse C-Liner
units . . . then two trains approaching side by side - 18
cars of the Fast MaiI and a Jl bringing in tonnage.

Back on track 2 and climbing up to Radebaugh as fast
as traction motors can turn - up 0.6, 0.8, then a mean
stretch of 1.01 per cent. No.32 overtakes a pair of freights,
both standing on track 1 and waiting until the passenger
train clears so that they can use its line through Radebaugh
Tunnel, which is only double-tracked (one track for
westbound passenger, the other for all trains east; a short-
er bore on a bypass to the north accommodates westbound
freights). Two freights with power to burn, enough to
meet 1.01 per cent on its own terms. . . . Three F?'s pull-
ing and a Geep pushing on one, three Baldwin shark-
noses pulling and a 2-10-4 pushing on the other.

ff", ,-""". of soot clinging to the horseshoe-shaped
interior of Radebaugh Tunnel tell of years gone by when
steam ruled the old Pittsburgh Division. Altoona built the
power then-hundreds upon hundreds of high-head-
lighted, Belpaire-boilered engines, all of them classified
by letters and numbers indelibly stamped upon this gen-
eration's mind. K4, T1, M1, H10, Ll, Jl, G5, 86, I1. What
was it like? Well, No. 32, with from 1200 to 1300 tons at
the drawbar, would have headed east behind a pair of
Pacifics. Upgrade it would have been war all the way,
which is why trackpans were spotted on the downgrade,
sometimes even on a curve - located anywhere a tandem
of K4's had a chance to hit the speed - 45 or 50 - which
made water-scooping possible,

Steam . . . why, it could be hell. The wind used to dive
down into those beautiful big welded tanks of the duplex-
drive T1's and swirl coal dust over the crew until they
looked more like miners than miners do. And from an
operating standpoint, steam multiplied the number of
trains; a 450O-horsepower EMD will lug 2700 tons un-
assisted up the east slope from Altoona to Gallitzin, for
example, while a J1 is rated at just 1600 tons. Or take
Conemaugh. The helper pool there numbered 48 en-
gines in steam whereas 5 diesels handle the round-the-
clock job today.

And yet steam is remembered, not always with
stain. The sight of a J1 revives the subject in the cab and
the fireman opines, "I'd just as soon have a good K4 any
day to one of these things," and the engineer laughs.
What's he thinking - of the bouncing grease and glime of
a Pacific, or of a morning like this on 32, with the stack
talking up, 80-inch drivers eating up the miles, the zest
of co-ordination of throttle and cutoff?

]E*etor ern whistles into the cab as No. 32 reluctantly
pauses at Greensburg at 8:04. Three, maybe four seconds
pass, then the air communication whistle blows twice, and
the St. Loutsan is ofi again. "Clear!" "Clear!" The
tireless diesels lean into the 0.97 per cent up to Donohoe,
lace down the 1 per cent on the east slope through La-
trobe, then up another grade to Derry. Westbound trains
thunder past incessantly. In the space of 20 minutes or so
four freights are counted, a matter of 20 railroaders, 9
diesels units, a 2-L0-4,4 cabooses, maybe 300 freight cars
- rolling up the gross ton-miles per freight-train hour
for next year's annual report, placing entries on the dis-
patchers' sheets on the 10th floor of Pennsylvania Station,
Pittsburgh.

'CLEAR!" on track 2 as St. Louisan overtakes a 2-t0-4
helper, meets a diesel helper returning downgrade light.

At Torrance the unseen eye of technology puts an un-
swerving eye on the equipment of No. 32, reports "all well."
The evidence is a signal bridge with a capital "E" light
hung on it. If the detectors on the track feel any dragging
equipment - say, a dragging brake beam or a steam-line
coupling down - the "E" illuminates and Rule 4076-A
takes effbct: ". The train crew must examine the en-
tire train and advise the operator when this is done before
proceeding."

Packsaddle, an enormous notch in the Pennsylvania
terrain where the Conemaugh River knifes through
Chestnut Ridge, obliges No. 32 to reduce speed to 45 as it
sweeps around Goat's Point Curve. The old Conemaugh
Division swings in at Conpitt Junction, loses its separate
identity, and becomes, even though on the north or op-
posite bank of the river, tracks 5 and 6 - both ordinarily
for westbound freight - of the Main Line. Tracks 1, 2,
and 3 proceed along the south bank, or original alignment,
and 4 is abolished until Johnstown, where both routes
merge for their formal, four-tracks-wide attack upon the
mountain. The trainphone crackles rlow, and at Conpitt
Junction the cause is seen throush the windshield:
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with a hotbox into a siding. An eastbound freight got a
hot one and arrangements were made over the phone to
stop and set it out.

Trainphone, rock-slide detectors, dragging equipment
detectors, towels, position-light signals, cab signals, speed-
control devices on the engine - layer upon layel of tech-
nology spliced together by rules and tightened up by su-
pervision. On the Main Line no train is alone. The crew
merely operates it; literally hundreds of others inspect
and advance and caution it. The emergency is anticipated.
Safety is not happenchance but a calculated condition.
It surlounds No. 32, in minds and in machines.

S"u"*t" MrLEs pER noun along the Conemaugh River
as No. 32 races gladually up from 1050 feet to 1100 feet to
1200 feet above sea level. The windshield wipers lazily
swat at a sprinkle of rain, the cab signals stay cheerfully
vertical, the diesels dlone on without a mul'mur of com-
plaint. The lemains of old coke ovens and strip mines
scal the green, r'ising countryside. Then down to 35 an
hour fol a couple of t ight curves and, at 8:53, Johnstown.
Famed for the flood of 1889, the city is now the hub of a
Bethlehem Steel plant that quite literally lines the banks
of the Conemaugh Rivel' for 12 straight miles, a curve of
mills and conveltels and smelters, with the yellow-and-

chocolate yard diesels of little Conemaugh & Black Lick
darting in and out of the buildings like so many fir:eflies on
a summer's evening.

Conemaugh slides past with its pit tracks and its stand-
ing freights taking on helpers; then No. 32 is face to face
with elevation. Sixteen tuscan-r'ed cars obediently follow-
ing the EMD's around continuing S curves . . . multiple
track parting at 9:10 to permit the small station of South
Fork, elevation almost 1500 feet . . . trains passing: work
extras, light helpers, ore, and a trio of Geeps on TT1 -
westbound TrucTrain . . . through cuts with slide-detec-
tor fences outside Portage, then Poltage itself at 9:17 a.m.
and 1662.8 feet elevation and 1.15 per cent grade.

Cresson, at 9:27, stirs memories of the old, old days.
The town still has a yard which, flom nearby branches.
funnels low-volatile bituminous coal onto the main, but
the tonnage isn't what it once was. Time was, a. road
foreman recalls, when he was 70th man on the extra board,
yet went out daily. That was in 1912, when little R and
H6 class engines did the work, when coal was the divi-
sion's staff of life (Pittsburgh Region still originates two-
thirds of the system's coal - 400 to 500 cars a day out of
South Fork alone, for instance). Crews out of Cresson are
cal led "snakes"-nobody seems to recal l  just  why.
What's more, they're "mossbacks" out of Derry, "yellow-
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bellies" fi:om Conemaugh, and "razorbacks" from Altoona.
Names, nicknames - they're part and parcel of rail-

roading, as indicative of the individuality of a particular
railroad as its diesels are not. On Pennsy, for example, the
road engine is a "hauler" to difierentiate it from the omni-
present helper, and a caboose is a "cabin car." Coal and
ore come in "mineral" trains,

Ar Gallitzin, almost 2200 feet up, the tracks part, the
eastbound pair arcing over the summit past AR Tower
and the twin loops on which the helpers turn, into a deep
cut, on into the 1629-foot Portage Tunnel, the westbound
tracks coming up out of the twin portals of the longer
5595-foot Allegheny Tunnel. At g:30 a.m. the St. Loui,san
growls past AR, over:taking eastbound tonnage inside the
tunnel, coming out the other end to catch a glimpse of
westbound freight just diving into the adjacent Allegheny
bore.

Light rain again, windshield wipers on, speed steady at
30 miles per hour - the rulebook maximum all the way

into Altoona. Once more the railroad is watching,
checking, ready to act. As each train leaves Portage Tun-
nel it trips a lineside speed recorder that triggers pen on
paper in a machine mounted inside AR Tower. If the
train should be exceeding 30 (or 25 miles per hour on track
1, the one nearest the edge of the mountainside) a lineside

ren goes off. Assuming the engineer has made no re-
uction in speed, the wayside signals go to the approach

position, the cab signal does likewise, and the train is
brought to an automatic stop. Included in the protection to
alert the engineman is an automatic torpedo-placing ma-
chine which actuates. Indeed, considering the grade and
the traffic, Pennsy's safety record down through the years
is a profound tribute to the men who believe accidents are
accidental and can thus be avoided.

The siren is silent as No. 32 drifts by, diesels idling,
brake valve in lap, shoes embracing 164 warm wheels.

The engineer looks out on (he could almost spit into it)
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the deep, deep valley of Sugar Run, and he looks ahead in
the direction of Altoona, 11 miles of railroad ahead and 900
feet lower in elevation. The signal bridges raise their
guard, repeat the indications already apparent on the cab
signals, then fall behind.

MG Tower. 9:40 a.m. Approximately 1700 feet.
Back in the diner the waiters are clearing the tables aft-

er breakfast while the steward totals up the checks. In the
lounge a man catches a glimpse of the terrain from the
corner of his eye and forgets his Basiness Week to absorb
a high-density, four-tr:ack, mainline railroad that ap-
parently got lost and wound up in the middle of a moun-
tainous nowhere. The flagman steps out on the rear vesti-
bule and notes without noticing an obvious detail of a
mountain railroad: the westbound tracks are brown with
sand sprayed under straining drivers.

Horse Shoe Curve. J. Edgar Thomson's semicircle of
heroic proportions bending the 140-pound rails around to
avoid a collision with the rocky fist of Kittanning Point.
The St. Loui,san takes the 180-degree turn and the en-
gineer takes his eye off the air-pressure gauges long
enough to wave to the tourists who stand near the flagpole
in the little sight-seeing park at trackside. One of the few
places in the U. S. where a railroad acknowledges that
somebody might be impressed by its operations.

"Approach medium!" "Approach mediuml" Cab
signals slant as the last signal bridge passes, then it's on
into Altoona station, past a waiting Alco DL-600 helper,
past dwarf signals and onto a track paved between the
rails. Water, caught in the trough between rail and pave-
ment, boils and steams as cherry-red wheels duck their
flanges into it.

Altoona, elevation 1178 feet, time 9:55 a.m. The engine
crew pick up lunch pails and climb down.

A couple of razorbacks have come home.

POSITION-LIGHT signal flicks to STOP as Manhattan
Limited flashes past AR, under bridge, down to Altoona.
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ILATE-delav-stop: these are words of  low

esteem to any railroad dispaicher, from Bangor to Bakers-
field, but to the four men who handle trains between Al-
toona and Pittsburgh they ale nothing short of plofanity.
These men in shirtsleeves sit at desks in a soundproofed,
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alr-conditioned room on the 10th floor of Pennsylvania

St.tion, Pittsburgh, far removed from sight or sound of

the droning diesels, rattling tonnage, and tuscan-red lim-

iteds that tass through their headphones and under their

pens. The railroad places every signal and communication

iool known to technology at their disposal, then asks that

they do the job no machine can: keep the line fluid, the

trains moving.
It's not utt 

"uty 
assignment. The traffic is two-direction,

blended of trains of various speeds and weights and des-

tinations. Across the 113.8-mile Main Line and its tribu-

taries there are shifters, Iocal freights, helper engines'

preference freights, mineral trains, Iong-haul name pas-

,"ng", trains, short-haul commuter runs' The speed these

trai"ns are allowed ranges from 15 to 50 miles per hour for

freights, from 20 to 70 for passenger trains, and up to 85

for"Aerotrai'n There are westbound drags with up to 150

cars between hauler and cabin car, and there's NF6 -

limited to ?5 cars - taking beef on the hoof through from

Chicago to Jersey City in 27 hours, sometimes 2612'':' There's

t}re B"road.uay, all Martinis and expense accounts, and

there're passenger extras with 29 cars of Railway Express

plrr. u 
"idu" "o""h 

for the crew' Piggyback and l'c'l' and

i-po.ted ore and domestic coal - yes, and Aunt Pauline

riding a pass over from Greensburg to Trafiord to visit

her sister.
Late - delay - stop? A TrucTrain rolling 50 can over-

t-rurrt ut ore d"ag rolling only half that fast 10 miles ahead

in less than half an hour. And - just ask a dispatcher -

stab one passenger train in the "fleet" one minute, just 60

fleeting ticks on the second hand, and you can figure on

the sixlh train behind winding up 8 minutes late'

]Eur to get back to the 10th floor of Penn Station,

which is where the chain of command, dispatcher-to-

tower-to-signal-and-switch-to-train, begins' The 113'8-

mile Main iine is handled by two men, the first handling

the Pittsburgh-Conpitt Junction district and the second

- known as the "mountain man" - taking the trains from

there to Slope, a tower just west of Altoona' (Dispatchers

located in Altoona itself relay the trains beyond to Harris-

burg.) In addition, a dispatcher is assigned to the old

Conemaugh Division, the river-grade line from Conpitt

Junction to Federal Street, Pittsburgh; and the fourth DS

takes care of the Monongahela Branch - which pumps

traffic into Pitcairn Yard off the Panhandle.
The Main Line DS's operate a route that is usually

four tracks wide and normally worked as follows (from

south to north): track 1 - eastbound freight; track 2 -

eastbound passenger; track 3 - westbound passenger; and

track 4 - westbound freight. These track assignments are

varied when local conditions warrant, of course. At Pit-

cairn Yard, for example, track 1 is on the yard side of the

main line and virtually a lead track for freights arriving

and departing, thus eastbound passenger trains are di-

verted 1o track 3 between towers WG and SZ, which

bracket Pitcairn at its west and east ends. Elsewhere, a

track is signaled for operation in either direction - No' 3

between Johnstown and Altoona is an example - and the

DS can put any train on it without the usual formalities;

normally he'd have to issue train orders to run anything

against the normal current of traffic'

So much for track. The trains themselves operate by

"timetable and signal indication." In actual practice, only

scheduled passenger trains have any authority; everything

else is an extra, even though - as in the case of symbol

freights like TrucTrains TT1 and TT2 - times may be

published as a matter of infolmation only'

Each dispatcher gets an advance briefing on the traffic,

not only flom the man he relieves, but also from passenger

and freight movement directors-men who calculate what

is to be Lo,red and how many trains to move it in ' ' ' and

when. The dispatcher's actual contact with his trains in

terms of number or symbol, engine' tonnage, time, etc''

comes from the DS in the adjoining district, or - in the

case of a freight ready to enter the main from a yard like

Pitcairn or Conemaugh - from the nearest tower'

lfirn dispatcher, then, is the brains' His hands - the

fingers that carry out his strategy - are the towers' Be-

tween Pittsburgh and Altoona there are 19 of them, some

of them controlling even other interlocking plants by,re-

mote control, all but one of them manned 24 hours a day'

West to east, the first one is PITT, opposite Penn Station

in Pittsburgh; the last is Slope, just outside Altoona' Tow-

ers C and AR, located at Conemaugh and Gallitzin, re-

spectively, 
"t"h 

h"lr" an operator and a leverman; the

balance are one-man jobs. Each tower is a little empire

of railroading within itself, controlling the main line of

four runningltracks fr:om a home signal at either end of

a 2- or 3-mile zone, plus all signals and switches in be-

tween. From the limits of one tower to the next the trains

operate in what amounts to automatic block signal terri-

tiry. PIus cab signals and speed control'

dymbolic of a 
-Pennsy 

tower is a pumping station and

"""rni"gtv 
miles of silveied pipe. This much is evidence of

electropneumatic power .-it"h"t' As opposed to the all-

ei""tti" system orthodox on most other roads, especially in

C.T.C. teiritory, Pennsy prefers compressed air because it

costs less to install and ls simpler to maintain' And it's

fast: flip a lever in the tower and- slap!-the points go

over iust-like-that' which helps in dense traffic operation'

Out on open track' with signals giving a clear indication'

trains can move on a 4-minute headway (in mountain op-

eration this time-spacing goes up to from 5 to 8 minutes'

depending on how close the towers are together)' -which
gi;". .o*"u idea of how fast and how often the traffic can

Iesce.td upon a tower. Electropneumatic switches '

inductive communication (the towers are tied into the

i""inpt o.t. system) . . . cab signals ' ' ' tracks signaled for

either-direction traffic - o,' F"ttttty these matters aren't

gimmicks but facts of life.
four of them

its tributaries.
ROOMFUL of dispatchers in Pittsburgh:
handle trains on 113.8 miles of main and
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Vtro" roo, Pennsy feels, are its unique, elaborate, one-
color, multi-indication, position-light signals. Erected
on the signal bridges that span four tracks, each such sig-
nal consists of a large circular steel plate through which
holes are punched to accommodate nine small hooded
white lamps. No moving parts . . . no mistaking of colors
. . . indications are identical, day or night . and any
such signal can display four basic indications - plus ad-
ditions if a three-lamp bar is mounted below.

An additional but seldom-remarked advantage of the
position-light signal is that if any one bulb in a row of
three fails, there is still enough of the aspect to give an
indication to the engineer. Even assuming, that is, he
didn't have his cab signals to rely on.

Essentially, the lights duplicate the movement of a
semaphore arm: vertical for clear, a 45-degree angle for
caution, horizontal for stop - plus variations on a theme.
On Pennsy these signals can and do display up to 13 dif-
ferent aspects, indicating not just the basic speeds of train
operation (clear, slow, stop) but a wide gamut of subtle
moods in between.

For instance, a passer)ger train hitting a mile a minute
approaches an interlocking plant with turnouts or cross-
ings limited to 45 miles per hour. The varnish gets a
medi,um-clear - horizontal bulbs glowing on the black
disc above a vertical column of lights on a bar below.
Which means the limited brakes to 45, proceeds through
the plant at that pace, then resumes normal running speed'
No holding back for the next signal, no delay, automatic,
1-2-3. Again, the position-light signals spell out c-a-u-
t-i-o-n in an almost infinite number of ways, depending
on who's and what's ahead. An engineer might get

slow-approach, which requires him to approach the next
signal prepared to stop. Or i t  might be a medium-
approach, which requires him to drop down to a "medium
speed," which, in turn, means half his authorized speed
(other factors being equal) and not to exceed 30 miles
per hour.

And on Pennsy all of this data on track conditions ahead
is displayed to the engineer twice; once on the signal
bridge, again in the cab. Cab signals, mind you, aren't
there just to decorate the place; they are the engineer's
authority to proceed in inclement weather, in snow or fog

or whatever, when the wayside signal is invisible to the
crew. If the cab signal aspect changes, a horn blows in the
cab - and the engineer must acknowledge the change by
moving a lever. Within 8 seconds, too, or brakes take hold
automatically. In other words, you install a seasoned man
in the driver's seat and expect him to expedite with all the
tools of modernism at his disposal that technology can
dream up. But, if he fails, as must inevitably occur sooner
or later with mortals, that is not the last resort. The
silent partner, the machine, is there to take over.

To comprehend the faith a Pennsy engineer places in

cab signals you have to find a ripe situation - say' the cab
of a helper unit leaving Gallitzin, coming downgrade light,
fol lowing two more ahead on track 2 . in deep,
moist, cottony fog. The headlight beam stabs out eagerly,
bangs into a wall of white, and jumps back in surprised
reflection. Not over 50 feet of visibility, maybe not that
much. At 30 miles per hour 175 tons' worth of hood unit
eats up that distance in the seconds you could count on

the fingers of one hand. And yet 30 on the nose it is, the
galloping unit held in check by its dynamic brake, the only
assurance of safety between locomotive and what's ahead
being a vertical row of tiny white lights at the engineer's

shoulder. Now and again the cab signal flicks to an angle,

a horn blows and is acknowledged, and speed drains ofi to

a walk . , . then "Clear!" and "Clear!" between engineer

and fireman, and it's back up to 30 miles per hour. Safety
plus speed - the very best caliber of signaling. On an-

- . , ,  : ' '  . : : ;153:
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ALL description of motive power has ascended what Pennsyl'

vania men refer to simply as "The Mountain." Once, in 1876, a 4-4'O

came pufrng up to the summit during a nonstop run from Jersey City

to Pitisburgh while hauling the transcontinental Jarrett & Palmer

theater special. In more recent years a pair of visitors were Chesa'

peake &bhio Texas type No.3015 and Norfolk & Ifestern 2-6-6-4

1208, both borrowed while Pennsy made up its mind on the engine

that became trr'e Il 2-lO-4. Standardized engines and good engines

and poor engines and experimental engines, steam and diesel'

Today diesel is in the saddle. The locomotives that pull and push

up to Gallitzin are a rolling catalog of dieselization' for while Pennsy

dieselized late it bought big-from everybody' And in that post'

war buying siege the road attempted, only once fortunately, to do in

diesels what it had done in steam and electric: cram 6000 horsepower

into a single locomotive. From Baldwin there came permanently

coupled 4-8-8-4 units with a coupled length of 183 feet and a stag-

gering total weight of 1,187,42O pounds. And, as Pennsy had re'

quested, 6000 horsepower, developed by four 8-cylinder, inline-'

rupercharged engines. These monsters with 16 traction motors and

so many axles that the men dubbed 'em Centipedes went to work

hauling'passenger trains and wound up on the mountain as plodding

helpers, regeared to lower speeds and rerated to 5000 horsepower'

1itt"y utithere today, the butt of operating department-scorn and

the cause of personality amid a dieseldom that seldom displays itt

They have odd, anemic-looking little noses; roomy cabs that remind

one of a ship's bridge; and enginerooms that cause the visitor to

wonder if he;s got loit in the innards of a Queen Mary. Y'be|l. and

chain drives on the auxiliaries, clattering valves, throbbing pistons of

vast diameter, and usually a considerable amount of oil around that

got lost from the normal channels of lubrication. BH-50's, they call
iem, and they go burbling up the mountain behind the freights, all

oil-smeared and caked with grime and grit.

The Centipedes are the diesels that cied to make like the power

they replace-d instead of simulating the new era, and they grind

along, paying the price of innocent but misguided design.

BaldNin oentiped€ takes on s&nd &t G&llitzin loop treck.
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other road such a system might add up to useful luxuryl
on Pennsy it's bread and butter.

Communications, too, are pertinent. Take a westbound
piggybacker, TT1, which has rolled down ofi the west
slope of the Alleghenies, swung through Johnstown, then
bridged the Conemaugh River to take track 6 on the op-
posite bank from the Main Line. Normally TTl's thrle
Geeps would lead its flats and trailers down to Conpitt
Junction and there, at JD Tower, take to the old Cone-
maugh Division for the run to Conway yard. Not today,
though. A work train has the Conemaugh tied up for 

-a

period of hours. The dispatcher decides to put the Lotshot
over on the Main Line; TT1 has plenty of power for the
heavier grades involved and the only alternative is a nasty
delay. But - TTl's engineer may only be qualified for the
Conemaugh, in which event a man who is O.K.'d will have
to be sent out to join the train. What to do? The DS sim-
ply calls the nearest tower; the operator picks up his
trainphone and says, "JD calling TT1, JD calling TT1." As
it turns out, the engineer is qualified. Thus, signals are
lined up at JD to return TT1 to the main stem; a trio of
Geeps hits and yields to the crossovers; and 34 truck trail-
ers go swinging across to track 4. There's been no delay,
no stop, no tissues and "19" order hoops. Just a few words
spoken from tower to moving train and in Chicago
tomorrow morning the truckers will find their loads
spotted when Pennsy promised.

So it's a lot of railroad loaded with a lot of trains-
but what of this four-track railroad today? pennsylvania
has operated its transmountain transportation plant in
essentially the same manner throughout most of this
century. Cab signals and a certain amount of reverse-
running signaling are the only postwar additions to the
ease or efficiency of the basic dispatching setup.

Yet the trade press is jammed to the margins with the
wonders of centralized traffic control, particularly where
its installation permits abandonment of multiple track.
New York Central has just reduced four tracks to two
between Cleveland and Bufialo, for instance. in a move
which places Pennsy rather unavoidably in the spotlight.
The truth of the matter is, of course, that nobody 

-orrtdlike the advantages of C.T.C. more than pennsy (it has
341 r'oute-miles of it elsewhere on the system, plans to in-
stall more), and not too long ago signal experts examined
those 113.8 miles between Altoona and pittsburgh to see
what might be achieved. The problem always proves
complex and thus far insoluble by C.T.C. As compared
with the Central setup, Pennsy operates more traini and
it operates them in mountain territory (i.e., slower speeds,
helper movements, etc.). It operates, in fact, a unique
property, beyond the realm of conclusive comparison.

At that, Pennsy's present setup is not as divorced from
the essential elements of C.T.C. as, say, a single-track
road out in the Middle West with only automatic block
and manual switches.

Signals and switches are remote-controlled now - from
the towers (several of which have been consolidated in
recent years). In this area C.T.C. could only hope to
super-remote by grouping all these functions on one or
two panels in Pittsburgh - and pennsy isn't at all sure
the economy involved would be worth the loss of on-the-
ground supervision represented by the operator in the
tower. As for reduction in track, if all the movements
consisted of symbol freight and passenger trains running
on prearranged, constant schedules, maybe three tracks
would do. But drop in the extras, helpers, all the un-
expected that is a daily guess, and you'd freeze a fluid
railroad.

C.T.C.? Pennsy doesn't say "no." Simply ,,not yet."
Can you blame it?
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frlefN, sheets and torrents of it, is cascading out of the blackness
over Altoona when the helper engineer obeys the curt swing of a
lantern and couples his hood unit onto the tuscan-red road ingine
of No. 49, the General-Trail Blazer. It,s a heavy one, lg cars he-avy,
and too much for even three units. So the g6d6, a six-motor Alco
DL-600 moves in to help. Pennsy calls it an APS-24-MS. Sounds like
gobbledygook but it makes 56n5s - simpty means an Alco passenger-
switcher, 2400 horsepower, equipped to multiple-unit, and provided
with a steam generator. Tonight the long end leads, so the 

-engineer

sits on the left.
HighbalMt's 9:48 p.m., only a minute oft the timecard. Ahead lies

11.1 miles of 1.85 pe! cent, and the Alco leans into it, the big turbo
supercharged V-16 under the hood talking up into the soaking night,
taking the solo over the chorus of chanting V-12,s strung 

-o"t-b".

hind in the hauler's units.
lTindshield wipers hiss as the blades stroke away the rain; the red

needle-of the Barco speedometer climbs to 30 miles per hourjthe fuel
oil and lube oil and air pressure gauges glow green and serene. No. 7
notch on the throttle; the timecard allows just 27 minutes for the
ascent to the top.

Out of Altoona, under the signal bridges, one curve into
headlight probing out into a gathering curtain of mist,
taking a glance back to be sure the train is "all black.,' Horse-Shoe,
now, and as the four units and 18 cars take the most famous swing in
railroading the man at the throttle looks back at the row of
tangular window lights, at the coaches, diner, lounges, sleepers,
he says to no one in particular, "She's a pretty trainl isn't she?,''
she is, too; a moving band of red, cars coupled to cars, g5-foot r
ing motels, like nothing else in transportation. The engineer,s ri

At 10:10 No.49 dives into the tunnels, a whistle hoots inside
cab, cab signal indications flick, the throttle goes back to idle positi
Brakes take hold, the limited stops. Reverse, take slack, forward
the cutoff man has done his job, and the helper hurries ofi.
srictive!" . . "Restrictive!" . . . "Conemaugh Loop', and
maugh she is," and the Alco runs around the loop and waits for
Tower to let it downhill to catch No. 69.

'IYh&t the helper crew sees of the train it essigtg.
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